
Our growing company is hiring for an affiliate marketing manager. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for affiliate marketing manager

Vet vendor/platform opportunities around video & content syndication while
maintaining strong relationships with core partners
Develop cross-channel reporting for video and content syndication, allowing
for easy comparison between brands, platforms, and content across all KPIs
Play a role in vetting new campaign ideas collaborating with internal Brand
eCommerce and social and PR teams to align Brand vision with affiliate and
content strategy
Manage monthly invoices and accrual processes across all affiliate managed
programs for all Brands
Facilitate Creative trafficking across affiliate, video & content syndication
coordination with Brand creative, social and PR teams - liaise with brand and
creative teams to ensure programs are updated seasonally and on-time
Ensure proper tracking is in place, working closely with Display Operations
teams and IT for pixel implementation and DFA ad serving
Lead team to provide business teams with regular updates on performance,
strategies, and recommendations, work as a subject matter expert presenting
to large groups and in one on one calls to ensure understanding of programs
across all brand teams
Manage the career objectives of 2 marketing analysts
Create and write copy for all marketing communications and collateral
Support the Global Digital Marketing team by owning the North America
affiliate program from the execution to the performance analysis providing
insights and strategic recommendations for the program

Example of Affiliate Marketing Manager Job
Description
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Leadership and initiative to grow a new position/team
The ideal candidate will have an analytical mind and a solid understanding of
digital marketing and digital marketing metrics as a critical skill-set the ability
to manage several deliverables
Execution – Collaborate with cross-functional teams to develop 360 cohesive
communications, utilizing all assets by global and mapped across media,
social and retailer channels
Experience in brand management, content marketing, or sales
Report on all affiliate sales and affiliate marketing program activities
Build out tracking codes for all affiliate programs and analyze on tracking
code level


